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THE BROWN PLANETARIUM MISSION…
To encourage scientific literacy and advancement through
inspiring educational programming, innovative research, and
service to our community.
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+Thanks to support from
people like you, the
Brown Planetarium has
inspired countless people
to explore space.

ATTENDANCE AT A GLANCE
The numbers below reflect attendance from M ay 1 , 2 0 2 0 through April 3 0 , 2 0 2 1 . This timeframe
is shifted from the typical academic year as we serve multiple community groups year- round.
NO TE: The Brown Planetarium closed to the public and school groups on M arch 1 4 , 2 0 2 0 due to
the CO VID- 19 pandemic. The dome re- opened to school groups on M ay 4 , 2 0 2 1 and will reopen to the public on June 3 , 2 0 2 1 .

11,038 Planetarium Guests
IN-PERSON EVENTS

VIRTUAL EVENTS

▪ 263 class sessions.

▪42 Facebook Live events.

▪ 16 BSU community events.

▪ 59 Virtual visits for school groups.

▪ 15 BSU groups by reservation.

▪ 3,465 engagements on Facebook
Live.

▪ 5,059 students attending BSU
Classes hosted in the dome.
▪ 299 special BSU show guests.
▪ 146 BSU students attending a special
reserved session.

Previous years’ annual attendance…
▪ 18,992 | AY19-20
▪ 21,890 | AY18-19
▪ 21,286 | AY17-18
▪ 23,003 | AY16-17
▪ 19,820 | AY15-16

▪ 2,069 K-12 graders and educators
attending virtual visits.

VIRTUAL SUMMER SERIES
The CO VID-19 pandemic has made it difficult to engage with the public – but it is not impossible.
In fact, it has pushed us to try new things! This is why we have been bringing the night sky to our
communities virtually. Since April 2 0 2 0 , we have been offerin g virtual programs . O ur summer
series #Yo urUnivers e ran throughout the summer of 2 0 2 0 with daily posts on our social media
pages and special live events . What started out as a 1 - person project, turned into an engaging
series with over a dozen faculty, staff, and students contributing to content . Through lectures,
panels, and hangout sessions, the Brown Planetarium crew engaged with thousands online — and
we still have many more stories to tell and connections to make.

Invited speakers from Ball State…
▪ Dr. Richard Fluegeman

▪ Dr. Gen Mager

▪ Dr. John Millis

▪ Dr. Michael Skoby

▪ Dr. Todd Vaccaro

▪ Nicolette Terracciano, ‘23

▪ Dr. Tom McConnell

▪ Daniel Brossard, ‘20

@BrownPlanetarium
@BSUPlanetarium
www.bsu.edu/planetarium

BALL STATE CLASSES IN THE DOME
Ball State Astronomy and Geography courses met safely in the planetarium during the pandemic.
Due to the physical distancing requirements on campus, and resulting limited room capacities,
the dome was able to host these classes as the space was closed to school and public groups.
While the dome is not a permanent classroom option, it was a great opportunity to expand our
dome content and truly enhance course content . While Astronomy content was plenty,
Geography used views of Earth from space to study longitude and latitude, glacial sea ice
changes over time, and volcano locations throughout the globe.

Courses that met in the planetarium…
▪ Astronomy 100 (2 sections)
▪ Astronomy 120
▪ Astronomy 124
▪ Astronomy 126
▪ Geography 101 (3 sections)

I will miss teaching in the planetarium next semester.
Full dome content and sky simulations on the fly were
fun to mix things up for lectures!
-Dr. Todd Vaccaro, Professor of Physics & Astronomy

VIRTUAL VISITS
Brown Planetarium staff hosted over 2 ,0 0 0 K- 1 2 t h grade students and their teachers virtually
during the pandemic. They joined us over Zoom from 7 states including Rhode Island , California,
Pennsylvania, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, and of course , our home state of Indiana. Even with the
virtual visit success, we excitedly welcomed school groups back in to the dome in M ay 2 0 2 1 with
updated Indiana State Standard information on our Planetarium Show Library listing .

This week, the 5 th graders did a virtual visit to the Charles
W. Brown Planetarium in Muncie, Indiana. Thank you for a
wonderful presentation. The students learned so much about
our solar system and had so much fun!
-Conley Elementary School, Algonquin, IL

THE CONSTELLATION CREW
In the fall of 2 0 2 0 , we started the Constellation Crew Live virtual series where student staff
present ed live on Facebook with Planetarium Director, Dayna Thompson . Together, they helped
viewers find and explore constellations — exploring the “hidden” galaxies and objects that exist
deep in that area of space. The Constellation Crew presented 2 3 live programs, providing a fun
environment for learning and conversation. We aim to continue this series so that we can
continue to explore our universe, and our night sky, for many years to come.

My daughter is 8 and watches the Constellation
Crew every chance she gets.
-Anna Sky
I was shocked at how much I learned. Honestly, I only initially logged on
[for] extra credit, but I was pleasantly surprised at how much I enjoyed
watching. I learned so much in such a short period of time. … Overall, I
thoroughly enjoyed watching this event, an d I can’t wait to learn [more].
-Ball State Student

FIRST ANNUAL ASTRONOMY SLAM
The planetarium’s first annual As t ro nomy Sla m was held in November 2 0 2 0 ! Just 1 0 minutes per
person — that’s all the time Ball State students g ot to share a piece of the universe with their
audience while competing to be Astronomy Slam C hampion. Decided by an on- line poll,
undergraduate student M elanie Isenbar ger won the 2 0 2 0 Astronomy Slam Champion award.
O ther student presenters were recognized , with Alec Neal being awarded for the “M ost Visually
Engaging Presentation,” Rickard Gorby for “Best Energy,” and Belle Wines for “M ost Thought Provoking.”

Event goals and objectives…
▪ Give students a place to share their passion for
astronomy in a non-threatening atmosphere.
▪ Provide an opportunity for friendly
competition and discussion between students.
▪ Award and recognize dedicated students.

Watch it on YouTube…

VIRTUAL 360° PROGRAMS
Additional engagement opportunities from Ball State ’s Brown Planetarium include our
Hallo ween: Celes tia l O rig ins and The Chris t mas St a r programs, which are on YouTube in 3 6 0 ⁰
for people to enjoy remotely. This means the videos are interactive and simulate being inside
the Brown Planetarium.

The Chris t ma s St a r program was viewed over 2 6 ,0 0 0 times in just a couple of months. In fact, a
screenshot from the program went viral on social media , and the story was reported on by USA
Today. The program was updated with new visuals, illustrations, music, and more , while still
maintaining the original vision of Dr. Ron Kaitchuck — show writer and past planetarium
director at Ball State. We aim to distribute the program to digital planetariums worldwide in
time for the 2 0 2 1 winter holiday season .

Screenshot from Halloween: Celestial Origins 360⁰

PARTNERSHIP WITH THE AAVSO
Planetarium staff continue to expand our community outreach to the national and global levels.
In 2 0 2 1 , Brown Planetarium staff are creating monthly planetarium episodes on variable stars
alongside the American Association of Variable Star O bservers (AAVSO ), and the International
Planetarium Society (IPS). These episodes expand the library of planetarium shows developed at
Ball State, which can be played on any digital planetarium software, allowing worldwide
distribution and engagement.

Through this partnership, the IPS has been able to offer its
members quality programming in the form of monthly
released, short planetarium segments. The IPS has been
exceedingly pleased with the quality of these productions.
-IPS Leadership

TECHNOLOGY & PROGRAM UPDATES
With our programs going virtual, we updated our equipment
to include green screens, webcams, and special lighting.

Two new laser inset projectors and computers were
installed in the dome and will help display quality pre- show
content as well as visuals for special programs and guest
speakers.

New projector lamps were installed in January 2 0 2 1 in
our fulldome planetarium projectors . Shows can now be
viewed in amazing detail and brightness on our 1 6 - m
dome. Additionally, our 5 .1 digital surround - sound
system was refurbished, further enhancing the quality of
our programs.

The National Informal STEM Education Network delivered
new hands- on, minds- on, and hearts- on activities to us.
They are unpacked and ready to be used once we can
safely setup our popular activity stations .

We purchased the new fulldome planetarium program Big
As t ro nomy that explores the people behind the amazing
science done at large observatories . This will be offered
to the public during the Summer of 2 0 2 1 .

STUDENT UPDATES FROM ONE BALL STATE DAY
Ball State undergraduate and
graduat e students make all of
the events at the Brown
Planetarium possible. Without
their energy and commitment,
we would not be able to offer
the amount of public and private
programming that we do here at
Ball State.
For O ne Ball State Day 2 0 2 1 ,
we heard from our current
and former students about their
time working in the Brown
Planetarium…

